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Republican National Nominations.

FOIt r RES ID EXT,

RUTHERFORD B. II AYES, of Ohio.

FOR VICE-PRESIDEN-

WILLIAM A. WHEELER, ofNew York.

--The Haves and Wheeler club, at their
meeting on Fridaj' evening last, was fairly

started in the good work. Some forty odd

persons joined the club, and many more are
coming to help swell the popular vote in

favor of the good honest who were named
the standard bearers of the great Republican
party. During the meeting the Beethoven
Laud made their appearance in front of the hall
and rendered several of their excellent piece,

in fine style.

fiSTTilden and Hendricks have been heard
from. Their letters appeared on Saturday
last and are longer than the moral law. They
have said nothing new and they said it in

such a way that the wonder is that they
hesitated so long about saying it. Thirty-seve- n

days were occupied in conferences made
necessary by the differences of opinion that
existed between the candidates. The fight
wis a hardly contested one and the victory for

a time doubtful, but the letters show that if
any thing Hendricks and inflation came out
ahead and that Samuel J. Tilden, the im-

maculate hard money saint was compelled to
join his party in its least of crow. Both the
writers make a pretense of holding out the
idea that the most perfect harmony prevailed
throughout their several conferences, but if
the assertions of newspaper correspondents
are true they are the heaviest specimens of
harmonious "hair pins" the world has yet
seen. If they believed at first what their let-

ters representing as believing now they have
insulted their party by not promptly announc-
ing their acceptance within twenty-fou- r hours
nfter i he receipt of notice of their nominations.
Instead of that they have held their party in
suspense for thirty-seve- n days, have invoked
Congress to repeal the resumption clause of
the act of 1ST.) to make the way smoothe to
them, aud did divers other crooked things to

the great disgust of the country including all
the se nsible members" of the party. Our dis-

tinguished neighbor over the way will of
course think it all right, but he will find
precious few to really aree with him. What
a contrast between the conduct of Tilden and
HenJrick's and that of Hayes and Wheeler.

firs We cannot, if we wish to accomplish
any groat amount of good politically here in
Monroe this fall, have the general organiza-
tion of the party throughout the county per-pee-te- d

too soon, and work should be com-

menced having that end in view at once.
But our brethren residing in the county
should bear in mind that the duty lies more
with them than with us of making prepara-
tion for the formation of clubs and working
the people up to that pitch of enthusiasm
which will secure the interest of all in the
campaign. We last week gave a square,
and, as nobody will dispute, a fair definition
of modern Democracy. We set forth what
even Democrats will admit, that to be a
Democrat, as understood hereabouts, means
neither more nor less than to permit a few

leaders who are as ignorant
of the distinctive principles which divide the
two parties as are the persons who suffer
themselves to be led by them. We also set
forth what were the real objects of modern
Democracy and how they hoped to effect
them. This we did so very affectually that
a doubt need no longer linger on the mind of
any one, and wc conceive that it but needs
that this matter be properly and unceasingly
worked up to draw hundreds of the men who
are at least Republicans from the ranks of
this body ofcheats, who have thus far worked

upon the fears and loves of their deluded
followers for their own unworthy personal
aggrandizement. The best means of accom
plishing this end is without a doubt club
meetings where sentiments can be exchanged,
and where speeches, documents and free con-

versation will be on hand to aid in bringing
the truth squarely forward. In this work
the country must take the initiative, under
the assurance that in every thing needful
they will have the hearty of the
town club, already organized and at work.
Will our country friends think this matter
over, and prepare for work at once.

Every man, in this laud of the free should
make politics an every day study, and of
course every man should be a politician. In
other countries having those who exercise
political power through the so-call- "Divine
right," politics may in the private citizen be
looked upon by the rulers as a superfluity.
Here however, the people are the rulers aud
the office holders the servants, though for
want of intelligence properly to exercise their
prerogative, the party leaders have reduced
the fact to a mere myth, and in consequence
the servants have in reality become the mas-

ters and control things pretty much to suit
themselves. This is an evil which must be
eradicated if we desire to maintain the idea
of a sovereign people intact, and to this cud
every man, no matter what his position in
life, has it incumbent upon him to not only
study the ordinary political lessons of the day,
but even to extend his researches into the
higher realms of statesmanship. Heeding
this proposition we shall all bo better able to
watch the tricks of the political charletans,
find make our government what it was really
designed to bo a government of the people,
for the people and by the people.

The Cornet band of this place will partici-

pate in the grand pic nic to be held at
Pleasant Valley on the 17th inst.

.

Read Gen. Tut tic's speech on the first
page of to-day- 's J i:ff. in which he defines
his reasons for leaving the Democratic party.

. o
For general promenading and special

swinging on the gates, the evenings could not
have been more pleasant than for a week
past.

-- O'
A monument costing $6,000 has been

raised over the grave of the late Jacob
Singmaster, of this place, at Fairview Ceme-

tery, Allentown, Fa.

We regret to learn of the sudden death of
Mr. Charles Ilinton, of Brodheadsville, in
this county. lie died on Monday last, and
leaves a wife and six children to mourn his
loss.

Nine car loads of soldiers from Luzrenc
and Susquehanna counties bound to the
Centennial encampment near Philadelphia,
passed down the D. L. & W. road on Fri-

day last.

Music. Peters' Musical Melodies for
August is on our table and is filled with some
of the finest selections of vocal and instru-
mental music found in auj monthly of the
kind.

Mr. GEORfiE C. Strunic, of Shawnee,
last week shot a Bald Eagle, near the
Delaware, at Shawnee, which measured
from tip to tip of wings 7 feet 1 inch, and
weighed 15 pounds.

The price of admission to the Berks
County Agricultural Fair, this fall, is to
be fifteen cents for single adult tickets, and
ton cents each for children's tickets. No
family tickets will be issued.

Work was commenced on the Water
works on Friday last. The critics pretend to
say, after examining the work done that the
commencement of the work looks like a bad
beginning of what may prove a bad job.

After the meeting of the Ilaj-e- s and
Wheeler club, on Friday evening, the Beetho-
ven band serenaded Capt. Bennett and
Simon Fried, Esq., at their residences. The
music of the band was duly appreciated and
the members kindly treated.

On Tuesday afternoon Dr. J. II. Shull,
Theodore P. Taylor and Edward K. Shafer,
of this place, were out trying their skill with
the black bass at the Water Gap. Although
they are not experts at fishing, they returned
home in the evening with a fine lot of the
finny tribe.

Thomas IIefferman, who was up before
Squire Rces, of this place, a short time since,

on a charge of stealing grain from Mr. Zim
merman, of Smithfield tsp., settled the mat-
ter and was released. A few days since
Zimmerman had ilefferuian arrested again
and committed to jail on the charge of
threats made.

Tiioenix Fire Co. No. 2. are requested
to turn out on Saturday, August 12, at 2
o'clock 1. M., for practice, and testing the
liose, also to be inspected by the chief
Burgess and town council.

Union lire Co., Xo. 1, are invited to
participate. Bv order of

Jerome's, williams. Prcst

The Beethoven Band design holding a
festival at Hoffman's Garden, on Thursday
and Friday, August 10th and 11th inst. As
the Band is an institution of which the
borough have reason to entertain no small
share of pride they should be treated to a
rousing bumper. The Band will discourse
most excellent music at intervals during both
evenings.

John Denier, the Kino of Tight Ror--

Walkers will walk from the JeffersOnian
office to Monroe Democrat office, opposite, on
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, August
10th, 11th and 12th, blindfolded, enveloped
in a heavy sack, at half past six o'clock each
evening.

The Boss Hall Show of the Road will
be in Stroudsburg, on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings. The citizens of the
above named place will have the pleasure of
witnessing one of the most astonishing as well
as intellectual performances seen here for some
time. All we advertise the people may de-

pend on being performed. Mr. and Mrs.
Deniers' performances have been acknow-
ledged by press and public to be well worth
the money charged. If the performances of
Mr. Denier on the rope meets with your ap-

probation so will the performance iu the
hall.

Hayes and Wjieeeer Club Room,
August C, 187G.

To the Leader and mcmlcj's of Beethoven
Cornet Band:

Gentlemen : Last evening while
the Hayes and Wheeler Club were engaged
in their Club Room iu the transaction of
business, their ears were suddenly saluted
with strains of delightful melody, which it
was soon ascertained were produced by your
splendid band of musicians ; and the club,
believing that they were rendered in honor
of the noble men who are our standard
bearers, as well as out of compliment to
them, desire hereby to tender their hearty
thanks for the honor done, as well as the
pleasure afforded them.

By order of the Club,
Yours very respectfully,
JACKSON LANTZ, lWt.

A. A. Dinsmore, Sec'y.
. .

Pennsylvania has 232 breweries ; Wis-
consin, 232 ; Ohio, 210 ; New York ; 203 ;

California, 202 ; Illinois, 2G3 ; and Michi-
gan, 149.

The Titusville Herald says the produc-
tion of petroleum this year will fall short
three and a half millions of barrels of the
actual demand of the trade.

I'ersonnl.
Miss Laura Postcn and Miss Emma Erd-ma- n

are visiting friends in Scranton.
R. E. J. Eilcnbcrger, of Newton, N. J.,

was in town on Tuesday last, on business.
Mrs. lleilig, of Reiglesville, Pa., is in

town, visiting her father, Hon. Wm. Davis.
J. K. Brodhcad, of Bethlehem, is here

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Brodhcad.

Miss Annie Parker, of Reading, is stop-

ping at Mrs. Evans, on McDowell street, in
this borough.

Mr. Reuben Miller, wife and two chidlren,
arc visiting Mr. M's. many old friends in
Northampton count'.

Mr. Robert Burns and family, and Frank
Burns, of Greenville, N. Y., are in town the
guests of John II. Conner.

M. L. Drake, who has been laid up with
a bilious attack, has so far recovered as to
be able to visit his shop again.

Miss Jennie Ililler, daughter of Christian
Hiller, returned home from New York City,
where she has been residing for the past year.

Dr. S. Foulkc recreated by visitiug Scran
ton on Saturday, where he was the guest of
Mr. E. L. A olf. lie returned on Monday.

Richard Russell, Esq., of Belfast, North-
ampton county, was in towu on Tuesday last,
on business, and while here made us a call.

Valentine Kautz and Capt. Folger were
serenaded by the Cornet band last Monday
evening. The music was excellcut and highly
appreciated.

On Tuesday evening Beethoven Band
serenaded Christian Hiller. The music was
loudly applauded by the many listeners on
the street. Christie called all hands in aud
graciously smiled on them.

xiiss jjow oayer, or jnzaoetn, is
sojourning in this place. MissS. is stopping
at the residence of Mr. John Kern, and
speaks in the highest terms of our lovely
town.

Miss Annie Cramer, of Scranton, and Miss
Ida Newhousc, of Philadelphia, arc in town,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Fried
They were serenaded on Friday evening by
the Beethoven Band.

s. iiustcr nas erected a neat railing up
the steps in front of his residence and store
Frank Landers did the job which is all that
need be said to assure the public that the job
is a neat and substanial one.

Mrs. Ella Fillmore, of Laramie, Wyoming
Territory, daughter of the lion. Richard
Staples is in town visiting her parents.
Since her arrival she has been blessed with
the coming of a bouncing girl.

Mrs. Elizabeth Scott, daughter of Philip
S. Brown, a former resident of this Borough
who has been here visiting friends for several
weeks past, left for her home, near Bing
hampton, N. Y., on Tuesday.

Mr. Charles Snyder and lady, of Memphis,
Tennessee, superintendent of the Southern
Express Company, is in town, stopping at
Mrs. Evans. The Beethoven band terenaded
them on Friday evening last. After the
serenade the boys were taken to Hoffman'
Ice cream saloon, and invited to partake ol
Sam's choice cream.

Mrs. Dr. Foulke and daughter, and Mrs.
S. G. Throop have been speuding sevcra
weeks in Scranton, visiting Mrs. F's. parents,
our former townsman Ed. L. Wolf, Esq.
We learn from the Scranton Republican that
on Sunday, the 30th at a family dinuer given
by Mr. , to his mothcr-in-law- , Mrs
Throop, and his children fourteen persons
representing four generations whose ages
ranged from two months to eighty-fiv- e years
were present. The guests comprised Great
Grand Mother, Grand parents, parents,
uncles, aunts, nephews, nieces, and cousins.
Of these eight, six sons and two daughters
belonging to Mr. and Mrs. Wolf's own
familv.

The order of Knights of Pythias in
Monroe County lias 2.8 members in gooc
standing, paid for relief of brothers the last
term, six months, 300.00. The order in
the State is composed of 150 lodges and
a membership of 48,000. The order has
lodges in every State of the Union, also
m England and Canada anil other foreign
countries. It is now in its 13th year o
existence and has a membership of fully
12;j,000. No other beneficial order can
boast of such a glorious career in such a
short time.

The following officers "were installed for
the ensuing term by the D. D. G. C. Ac
tive lodge, No. 339, located at Stroudsburg

P. C Evi Roscncranec, C. C C. 1

Mick, V. C. J. P. Carmer, P. S. Hood
xu. oi ji. . o. itoes, ii. ot r. tiraou
Fried, K. of R. & S. C. S. Dctrick, M
at A. Linford Ruth, Rep. to G. L.-

Simon Fried.
uameno ixidge, JNo. diu, located at

Delaware Water Gap.
P. C. N. B. Dcmond, C. C Wm

Edinger, V. C. R. Whims, P. J. L
McCarty, 31. of E. G. R. Reinhart, M
of r. Lewis Bowers, K. of R. & S.
(j. 1). Shannon, M. at A. R. S. Demond
Rep. to G. L. G. D. Shannon.

Poponoming, No. 390, located at Bossards
ville.

I. C. L. J. rctherman, C. C. Jacob
Slutter, V. C. A. R. Heller, P. F. Kes
tcr, M. of E. J. Fethcrman, 31. of F.
Jacob Bossard, K. of R. & S. S. S
Brewer, M. at A. B. F. Duncan, Rep. to
G. Ji. John S. Mansfield.

3Iincola Lodge, No. 3G5, located at
Brodheadsville.

P. C John A. Naney, C. C Wm
Barthold, V. C. I'M. Haney, P. J. J
Stotz, 31. of E. I. Arnold, 31. of F.
George 3Iillcr, K. of R. & S. Charles
Hinton, 31. at A. F. Sigliu, Rep. to G
Jj. J. J. hteehcr.

The Grand Lodge meets in annual session
on Tuesday, August 15th. 9 a. in. Lincoln
Hall, Philadelphia. The Supreme Lodge
meets on the 22d of August at Philadelphia
The grand parade of the order will take
place at Philadelphia, on August 22nd, 187G

The President has issued a proclamation
declaring that Colorado is admitted into
the Union as a State.

Immense crops of corn and wheat will be
made in Alabama this year. These great
blessings are assured.

Political Autos.
Bel nap, the fallen Secretary of War, was

born and bred a Democrat.

There is not a lino in Tilden's letter
about the Hamburg massacre.

Tilden intimates in his letter that he will
play into the hands of the Confederate
caders as he did all through the war.

Robert Rcdick, Esq., A. C. Powell, both
of Hancock county, Ohio, and both in-

fluential Democrats, have declared for
Hayes and Wheeler.

"Name a single reform in doctrine, law
or practice that the Democratic party has
inaugurated and carried out since 1S10.

Senator Sherman, July, 1S7G.

Corn in Arkansas is worth twenty-fiv- e

cents a bushel and the hogs arc in clover.
This is not "reform," but it is "relief."
Hog and hominy politics will do.

Sheriff Conner returns on the execution
of 87,000,000 against Tweed, "no goods."
He might also return "no Tweed. Tilden
has not yet returned "no Sheriff."

The Democratic campaign in Virginia
is progressing apace. Ihe other niglit the
united States flag in front of the Lynch
burg I'ostollicc was mutilated so as to ef
fectually destroy it.

The Westlichc Post says : "That is a
queer country, democratic Judges im-
prison little thieves for small offenses and
run railroad sharpers and ballot-bo- x stuffers
as Presidential candidates.

The August meteors rarely miss their
appointments on the night of the 10th, and
they may be looked for as early as the
0th.

Thomas Conyngham, prominent business
man ot ukesbarre, in this htate, is re
ported to have absconded after forging pa
pers to the amount of nearly 200,000.

Cincinnati fishermen have discovered
that the potato bug is good bait for trout.
It has already been known that the trout
is more greed v than discriminating in his
diet.

The Detroit Free Press asks this difficult
question: "W lieu a Baltimore lawyer wil
kill himself because it is too hot to live
what are the rest of us fooling around here
for ?"

A carrier pigeon, set off at Scranton
the other da-- , reached New York in two
hours and twenty minutes. This is said to
be the fastest known time made by any
pigeon in the country.

The earnings of the Baltimore and Ohio
road for the first half of the current year
were 81.817,7(19 1 7, against S1.5S9.0G-- 31
for the corresponding period last year, an
increase of $258,701 Si).

Hon. W. W. Ketcham has been sworn
in and entered upon his duties of Judge o
t he I.. Mited btates Circuit Court for the
Western District of Pennsylvania, ia place
of Judirc McCandless. retired.

A drove of cattle, driven a few week
ago from Captain King's rancho, in
deuces county, Texas, to Kansas, number
ed 30,000 horned cattle and needed 700
drivers. The ontfit alone cost $5,000, am
the cattle were disposed of for $320,000.

Some idea of the extent to which the
national lunacy prevails may be obtaine
from the fact that a sincrle firm in New
York has sold 35,000, base ball bats, ISO.
000 balls, 2,500 pairs of ball shoes, 3.0.S0
pairs of colored hose, 5,000 caps and 500
complete uniforms.

The official reports of the savings bank
in New York city for July show a sound
financial basis. The total resources are
$207,370,050 ; liability to depositors, 18-1- ,

123,793 ; surplus, 523.210,793. Since Jan
the liabilities have decreased $593,91!), am
the surplus has increased by $2,559,110

The following seasonable remedy shonl
be kept on hand by every family : Take
equal parts of tincture of opium, red per
per, rhubarb, peppermint and camphor. It
is a remedy fur summer complaint, diarrhcoa
cramp in the bowels, and similar maladies
and aflords almost instant relief. Thcdo:
is from three to ten drops on sugar for a
child, according to age, and 10 to 30 drops
lor an adult, according to the severity o

the attack.

They've got a Greek Hercules out in
San Francisco. With 400 pounds on his
breast, 400 on his back, a bar of 200
pounds on his neck, ami a man on each
shoulder, he walks and dances to music
wearing shoes weighing seventy-fiv- e pound
each.

Henry Delikcr, near Pikcville, Pike
township, Berks county, while cradling
oats, captured a black snake measuring four
feet five inches in length. Inside of that
snake was a another, a spotted snake, two
two feet ten inches long, and in that snake
were twenty young snakes each six inche
long. The spotted snake had evidently
been swallowed by the black snake a short
time before.

The last Pennsylvania rattlesnake story
is of a Blooming Grove infant of four, who

brought one in to his mother, held by the
neck and by the rattles. The snake hav
ing been dropped at the command of the
mother and dispatched with her broom
stick, the youngster cried at the loss of his
play-fello- w and said he knew where thei
were more and that lie would go after an
other. lie was humored in his wilfulness
and a nest of the reptiles was found, out o
which twenty-on- e were killed by the farm
hands with flails. While the threshing
lasted there was a deafening rattling going
on. The snake the bor had picked out
was two leetaud a half long and had seven
rattles.

maiuukd.
At Shnvnp. nn Tlinriil:i v A n rr Q 1 RTA

by Rev, J. L. Jenkins, 31r. William Burch
ni..l Mtoo I Jiilo M.-W.1,- . .rt. fO.. '.I I! .1 1

un the oth inst., hy the Key. U. ft. V an
Allen, Mr. Edward L. Dreher and Miss Jose

1 1 .11 l 1 t f t mmpniue mrthoiomew, both 01 otrou Jsburg.

METHODSPOIIMTS
METHODS OF BUS1HESS POINTS OF ADVANTAGE

IFI THE PURCHASE 0Fh

OHjOTHJJSTG--

WANAMAKER & BROWN'S OAK HALL,
To which we Invite the Interested Attention and Careful Scrutiny of

--THE PURCHASING PUBLIC--
METHODS:

have but Ono Prico for All"YE

WE roceivo CasJa Payment from All .

WE give a Guarantee protecting AIL.

WE Pcturn Money vhen vro cannot
suit All -

WE buy our goods tt first hands, in
immense quantities, end at Iho

lowest prices for Ctuli...

manufacture- - with cxtrcmo caroWE every garment we tell -

WE inspect every yard of goods that
goes into our garments. -

WE put a ticket on every garment,
showing plainly its quality and

price........

WE cut off every item of unnecessary
expenditure ..

WE employ first-cla- ss workmen ia
every department. -

WE give satisfaction to every purchaser
or return the money....

AT

In addition to our Immense Stock of T.oady-Mad- e Clothing, we have a Magnificent Line
cf Men's and Boy's Furnishing Goods, Shirts (of our own make) and Underwear, all at tho
Vary Lowest Prices.

WAMAEV1AECER & BROWN,
OAK

S. E. COR. SIXTH & MARKET STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA.
November --1, 1ST5.

A FEW OF THE POPULAR PHHES

AT THE

C TY
Hats & Cups, 20 por cent, less than elsewhere. Laities' trimmed I fats in u the

latest styles, from $1 ")0 up. IJiitrimmod Hats in Strawbraids, Chips, Milians. ic.at
prices that will astonish yu. Three hundred pairs ot' Ladies' two button Kid (iluvc.,
at 40cts., (Jocts., SOets., 61.00 & 1.1."), which cannot be beaten in prices and quality.
Jig drives in Ladies A: uents lies,
tremendous stock of Cloth Faced Paper
I mbrellas, at bottom prices, 1 aras.ds trom
half their real value, Japanese that Ibid up,
to SI. 50. The largest and best assortment
defy competition. Jents' plain Hose,
lOcts. up. Ladies' Striped Hose, tnnu l;cts.
from lOcts. up. Ladies' & (Jents' Handkerchiefs, in silk, linen and cotton, at very low

prices. A full line of White and Colored Press Shirts, from !.!(( up. SuspMidrrs

cents, worth double the money. Shawls

and best assortment Perfume-:- , Tuiiet

Stroudsburg, 25, 137G.

TO CLOSE

SPRING AW

HAVE
l'urasols from

t:

POINTS:

OKE Prico means of necessity tha Low
eat Price

CASH saves expenso of collections and
from bad debts ...

THE Guarantee protect? tho buyer who
may not be a judgo of goods ......

Wc rely on immense sales and are sat-
isfied with a very small percent-

age of profit.

IT is easy to buy of us, Elnce all are treated
alike, no one getting favors thatarc denied to others ...

DICKERING and debate are done awsy
gets our best with-

out having to ask lor it.

OUR experience, capital and facil-
ities wc use for the benefit

in lowering prices

WE 11 received br mall from all
parts of tho United" Btates. Write,

for particulars

NOT a particle of risk run in buying of
us. A child may buy as cheaply

as a man

I MEl!UBvsltl

Lcrclaco ru!k Lies, f ruin ll'ets. up. A
Collars, at IU, 15, '11 k o0cts. l'ara.-ol- s k

3)cts up. A bir job lot of Fans, at only
as low as Cets., Irpk'ndid l'mis. from l(Vt..
of Hosiery & tlloves iu town at rrice! that

5cts up. Striped 3 Hose, from
up. Ladies White and Solid Color,

and Skirts, cheapest in town, splendid shawl

articles aud Soaps in town. A hirue h.t of

J. W. ANGLE,
Proprietor of the City Hall of Fashion..

OUU STOCK

OF

SUMMER GOODS,

REDUCED
80 cents to CO cents.

Si 30 to SI 10.

1 85 to 1

23 to 18

lOcts. up. A larire lot of Hamburg Ldirintr and trimmings, at 1, l. S. lo. Yl k 15

both sides alike, from UOets. up, splendid skirts from GOets. up. ileal Hair Switches
it Curls, at very low figures. Ladies and Gents' jewelry, at half priee. The lyrjrest

of
Knobby Canes, lroni l.ets. up. A complete stock of Ladies loiht j'ai., Laces,
Trimmings, Ribbons, Buttons, Braids and Notions at popular prices.

Call and examine the goods and be convinced. Lvcrything sola must be as represented.
No sham about it.

May Cm

WE
Silk

cc

laro
people's

and

Cotton " " ...- 20 cts. up.

Cotton Vlaid Dress Goods from 10c. to 8 cents.

Worsted t; 41 41 " 25 to 20 "

Striped Dress Goods from 11 to 10

White Piques from 12 cents up.

Summer Shawls from Go cents up.

lot of the hest Prints for 5 cents.

These goods must be closed out, and iliis is a square

reduction on new and stylish goods. So, now is the

time to use your CASH to advantage.

Stroudsburg, April 20, 1S7C Cm.

orders

from tlents'

40.

Wyckoff, Cooke & Bell, j


